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Fire kills
boy of 8
& sister

A BOY aged eight and his
15-year-old sister have
died after a suspected
arson attack on their
home.

Neighbours told how
they heard the children’s
cries for help after the
blaze broke out at 10.30am.

One said: “I could hear
the kids screaming. Some
people tried to kick down
the front door but couldn’t
get in.”

The children’s parents
and another boy were
rescued by neighbours.
They had suffered smoke
inhalation and were taken
to hospital.

Neighbours saw jet
black smoke and fierce
flames which engulfed
both floors of the mid-
terrace house.

The windows were
blown out.

Bo th f l oo r s were
virtually gutted by the
ferocity of the fire which
led investigators to think
it might have been started
deliberately.

Firefighters eventually
found the trapped children
in a first-floor room of the
house in Torbay, Devon.

None of the family have
so far been named.

A fire service source
said:“We are looking at all
available evidence.

“It may be arson – that
is one possible source
amongst several.”

Devon and Cornwall
police were last night not
available to comment on
whether a murder inquiry
could be launched.

Face injury
store fined
SUPERMARKET chain
Morrisons has been fined
£172,000 after an employee
lost half his face.

Kevin Brookshaw was
pulling in to the filling 
station at the chain’s
Crewe store when a
barrier smashed through
his car window.

M o r r i s o n s ,  w h o
admitted liability, were
prosecuted at Chester
Crown Court under the
Health and Safety at Work
Act and ordered to pay
costs of £16,681.

Mr Brookshaw, 52, of
Audlem, Cheshire, lost an
eye and can no longer
speak or eat. He is making
a civil claim for damages
and compensation.

M&S off the peg Sam?
AHEM!
..how Tory leader’s wife
pulled strings to get last
£65 dress in the country

THIS isn’t just any
dress... it’s a VERY
exc lusive  M&S
dress.

When David Cameron’s
wife Samantha wore a £65
polka-dot frock at the
Conservat ive  Par ty
conference, spin-doctors
wanted us to believe she had
bought it off the peg.

But the truth was getting
her hands on it required a
bit of good old-fashioned
Tory patronage.

The grey and cream dress
was a limited edition which
sold out within days of it
being launched in the spring.
So getting her hands on one
required some behind-the-
scenes string-pulling.

According to M&S sources
Samantha asked their chief
executive Sir Stuart Rose to
help when she bumped into
him at a social event.

Sir Stuart, who attended
a Tory fundraiser in June
and  i s  t i pped  f o r  a
ministerial position in a
Cameron government, was
happy to be her knight in
shining armour. He ordered
s ta f f  t o  s earch  the
company’s 600 UK stores for
one of the elusive dresses.

Days later the good news
arrived: One had been found.
But then came the bad news
– it was two sizes too big for
Samantha, 38. So a dress-
maker was asked to tailor it
to fit and send it to her a few
weeks before the conference
in Manchester.

By  wear ing  M&S –
teamed with a £29 pair of
Zara shoes – she contrasted
with Gordon Brown’s wife
Sarah, who wore a £600 fitted

Erdem dre s s  
and £350 Jimmy
Choo  shoes  
at  Labour ’ s
gathering the
week before.

Samantha
looked on as

husband
David made his keynote
speech, presenting himself
as a man of the people – in
a £3,500 Richard James suit. 

An M&S insider revealed:
“The buyers department had

an email from on high
saying, ‘find this dress’.

“There were none in the
stores, none in the head
office, none anywhere. We
were tearing our hair out. 

“Luckily we found an old
sample lying around but it
was a size 14, and Samantha
is a size 10. Our in-house
pattern-cutter had to
remake it to fit.

“We do get that kind of
request now and again from
celebrities and so on, but it’s
not normally for a dress we
don’t even have in stock.”

The 1940s-style dress was
launched in the spring as
part of the company’s 125th
anniversary celebrations. It
was memorably worn by
TV presenter and M&S
model Myleene Klass.

About 2,000 were made
and sold through only a
handful of the firm’s stores.

A Tory party insider said
Samantha had tried to buy
one earlier this year and
could not find one.

But when she was deciding
what to wear in front of the
party faithful at the
conference she decided she
HAD to have it.

As creative director for
luggage and stationery firm
Smythson – getting a
£300,000 bonus in 2006 – she
has in the past been seen in
far more expensive clothing.

She is used to being
pictured in designer outfits
costing £1,000 or more and
l ikes  Prada ,  Alberta
Ferretti and Vivienne
Westwood dresses, £350 shoes
by Rupert Sanderson and
Smythson’s own handbags,
costing £500 to £1,000 each.

After her appearance at
the conference Sir Stuart
said: “We are delighted, of
course, and it’s a great
endorsement  but  the
company makes no political
donations whatsoever. Ours
is a totally impartial
company.”

An M&S spokesman said:
“We bumped into Sam and
agreed to sort it for her. A
polite request was made to
our staff to help.

“We often help women in
the public eye – including
Sarah Brown.”

The firm is planning to
sell a similar version of the
dress in black and white
later this month for £55.
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The dress that was altered

Myleene Klass in same one

Samantha in
the limited-
edition dress
she found

after a lot of
string-pulling

Cameron with
Samantha at

the conference

Delighted...
M&S boss
Sir Stuart
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